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NEW QUESTION: 1
There is an existing router HW1 running OSPF. The interface
Sera0 of HW1 is released in area 0, and the interface Sera1 is
released in area 1. Run the "nssa default-route-advertise"
command in the OSPF process.
Based on the previous description, which of the following
options are inferred to be correct? (Multiple choice)
A. HW1 will inject zone 7 default route into zone 0
B. When HW1 injects the default route into Area 1, the local
routing table of HW1 may not contain a default route.
C. HW1 will inject zone 7 default route into zone 1.
D. HW1 will inject zone 3 default routes into zone 1.
E. When HW1 injects the default route into Area 1, the local
routing table of HW1 needs to have a default route.
Answer: C,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which one of the following in the CMDB Identification and
Reconciliation application allows a CMDB administrator to
specify authorized data sources that can update a CMDB table or
a set of table attributes?
A. Reclassification Tasks
B. Reconciliation Rules
C. Identification Rules
D. Datasource Precedence Rules

Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which task is responsible for the shortcut processing after an
Archive Move to a different Veritas Enterprise Vault 12.x site?
A. provisioning task on the source Enterprise Vault server
B. archiving task on the destination Enterprise Vault server
C. archiving task on the source Enterprise Vault server
D. provisioning task on the destination Enterprise Vault server
Answer: B
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